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With 25 million businesses already on Facebook, it’s
clear that Facebook pages have huge potential for eBay
sellers.
Facebook pages can be created for different types of
businesses. It’s true that the most popular pages on
Facebook are of big brands, celebrities & other entertainers,
but also any other business can benefit from having a
Facebook page.
A Facebook page is quite different from the Facebook
profile you use to connect with your friends. A Facebook
page allows you to connect with potential buyers, promote
your eBay items and even create a store on Facebook for
your eBay items.
The purpose of this guide is to help eBay sellers, that
haven’t yet used Facebook pages, open a Facebook
page and drive fans to it.
The guide will start out by explaining what’s a Facebook
page and explain some of the benefits of having a Facebook
page. Next, and most importantly we will explain how
to setup your page. Lastly, we will show you how you
can get potential buyers to your page.

So are your
ready?

let’s get
started!
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Facebook
Page or
Facebook
Profile?
A Facebook page is quite different from what you’re
used to in your facebook profile.
The first difference between the two is that while profiles
are for individual people, pages are for businesses. In
fact, it goes against Facebook’s guidelines to open a
personal profile for a business.
The second major difference between the two is the
lack of privacy, or if we look at this for an eBay seller’s
standpoint, the amount of exposure you can get.
As a seller you want to have as much exposure as you
can. However, your Facebook personal profile is private
and only your Facebook friends can see what you post.
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Also, a Facebook profile can only have up to 5,000
friends. But a page has no limit on the amount of
“likes” or fans it can have. This means that the amount of
exposure your page can get has no limits (!).
The last difference between the two is that a facebook
page is indexed by search engines. Which means that
new potential buyers can reach your page from search
results.
Also, if besides selling online you also have a brick-andmortar shop, a facebook page can help locals find your
store and provide potential customers with more information
about your store.

A page can have an unlimited
number of “likes” or fans,
so there’s no limit to the
amount of exposure your
page can get.

Facebook Page

Facebook Profile

Business

Personal

Public

Private

Unlimited exposure

Up to 5,000 fans

Buyers can find your page on Google

Profile visible only to friends

So if you’re looking to bring in more traffic on eBay, a
Facebook page is a great way to go about doing that.
Continue to the next page to find out more about the
benefits of having a Facebook page, or jump ahead to
learn how to create your Facebook page.

Facebook
Business
Page:

The Benefits

Get unlimited exposure

Increase repeat sales

With a Facebook page there no limits to your reach!
There are currently 1.2 billion users on Facebook
worldwide and this number just keeps on growing.
Which means that with a facebook page you have a
huge potential for increasing your market reach. This
is great news, especially for eBay sellers that are
constantly struggling with getting a decent traffic flow
to their eBay listings.

Another great thing about having a Facebook page is
that it can help you stimulate repeat sales from onetime buyers. This way you can keep in the loop buyers
that bought from you once and keep get them to check
out the new items you’ve added on eBay.

Keep your buyers in the loop
A Facebook page not only allows you to gain new buyers,
but also helps you maintain a relationship with existing
buyers. You can invite your buyers to “like” your page
and then keep them updated through your Facebook
page.

Customer support channel
You can see this as either a plus or a minus, but a Facebook
page opens for you another channel of communication
with your buyers. The plus side to this is that buyers
will be able to contact you more easily, directly through
your Facebook page. The minus is that you’ll need to
make sure you check your page regularly for buyers
questions and comments.

Stimulate Word-of-Mouth
You might have used up to today your personal facebook
profile to share with your family & freinds your eBay
items. This might have also led to a sale here and there.
But the fact is that the reach of your Facebook profile
is very limited, that’s where the role of the Facebook page
comes into play.
Let’s take a look at some of the benefits of a Facebook
business page.

There are currently 1.2 billion
users on Facebook worldwide!
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Facebook after all is a social platform where users
“Share” what they like, which is why word-of-mouth
happens naturally on Facebook. Moreover, a “Share”
on Facebook has tremendous power and studies show
that over 60% of Facebook users said that they will trust
an offer or brand recommend by a Facebook friend.
Which is why a Facebook page has such great potential
in generating word-of-mouth advertising.

Advertise sales & run promotions
If you’re running a special sale or promotion, but don’t
know how to get the word out, with a Facebook page
you can do that without even blinking! You can let your
fans know about your promotion/sale by posting about
it on your page. If you’re looking for a bit extra exposure
you can also run a Facebook ad advertising the sale/
promotion.

60% of Facebook users said
that they will trust an offer
or brand recommend by a
Facebook friend

Creating
Your
Facebook
Page

Creating a Facebook page can be done in a few
simple steps.
Let’s start out by visiting facebook.com and logging
into our Facebook account.
If you don’t have a Facebook account click on
“Sign up for Facebook” to create your account.
Once you’re logged in just visit Facebook’s
“Create A Page” area at:
www.facebook.com/pages/create.

Let’s choose a category for our
page, the best category for your
page as an eBay seller is “Brand or
Product”. Unless you have a brickand-mortar shop, which in that
case you should choose “Local
Business or Place”.

In the drop down menu let’s
choose a sub-category for our
page, so if you sell for instance
jewelry choose the “Watches/
Jewelry” sub-category. Choose a
name for your page, if you’re not
sure don’t worry you will always be
able to change it later.
After reading Facebook’s page
terms click on “Get Started”.
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In the next window you can fill out some information about your store.

4
Select “Yes” for “Is {Your page name} a real business,
product or brand?”.

5
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If this is the official Facebook page for your eBay
store choose also “Yes” for “Will {Your page name}
be the authorized and official representation of
this business, product or brand on Facebook?”. By
this you are stating that you have the authority
to open an official Facebook page for your store.

2
3
4
5
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Fill out here a description for
your page, this is what visitors
will see as your page’s description
in search results and also will
help search engines index
your page.

Enter here the address to
your store or eBay seller
page.

Choose a unique web address
for your page, preferably your
store name. If you don’t have
an eBay store just enter the
name you gave your page.

Click on “Save info” and let’s continue to the next window.

Add here a profile picture, or a logo to your page. The size for the image should be
180X180px.
Click on “Next” to continue.

We will skip for now the “Reach More People” stage as we will get back to Facebook
advertising later.
That’s it! You will now be sent to your new page and you will be able to add your Social
Store to it.
Here you can choose to add the page to your favorites. This way you will always see
you page in your “Favorites” besides your Facebook timeline.
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Continue on with our guide if you would like to learn more about using your page &
bringing fans to it.

Getting
to Know
Your
Facebook
Page
We just created our new
Facebook page, now it’s time
to fill it up with different
delicacies, invite our friends
to like it and get it going!
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Getting started
We added already a logo to our page, but now it’s time we also added a cover photo. To add your cover photo click on
“Add a Cover” at the top of your page.

The size of your Facebook cover photo should be 851X315. Choose ”Upload photo” to upload a photo from your computer.
After the image loads click on ”Save changes” to set it as your cover photo.

Main Menu

About the page

Your main menu links to your About page, your photos, your likes and a scroll down
menu showing your Facebook apps such as your Social Store

To edit your “About” tab visit the setting tab at the top.

Rearrange tabs
You can rearrange the tabs in the main menu by the order you would like them to be
by clicking on “More”.
Next Click on “Manage tabs”.
Rearrange the tabs by
the order you would like
them to be (Make sure
Social Store is in the top!)
and click on “Save”.

Choose the “Long description” field and enter the information you want will show in
your about section.
After saving your changes go back to your page by clicking on the “Page” tab near your
“Settings” tab.

Photos
Under your “Photos” tab you will be able to see the photos we added already, the
cover photo and logo. You will be able to see here all the photos you add to your page.

Likes
Under your “Likes” tab you will see the number of people the liked your page. You can
get started with adding fans by inviting friends & family to “Like” your page. Read here
how to promote your page and get more fans.
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Sidebar
In the sidebar we will find the different sections that we have in our page including
your likes, About section, apps and photos. Under apps is where you’re page is linked
with your Social Store. Once you start networking and “Like” other business pages
those pages will appear in your sidebar too.

Timeline
This is where the action happens and where you will post and share photos, info, promotions
and whatever you can think of on your Facebook page.
The main way to communicate openly with your fans is by posting on your page. Your
posts will show in your fans newsfeeds and they can “Like” and share them with their
Facebook friends.
You can post links, images just plain text and videos to your timeline.
Your fans can also post on your page and their posts will show in your sidebar area.
You can also share your fans posts, so if for instance a buyer posts a great review on
your page be sure to share it so that all your fans will see it!

What should you do to maintain your page?
- Create & share content that will interest your fans and keep them engaged.
- Encourage your fans to post on your page their feedback & questions.
- Check your page regularly, “Like” positive feedback posted on your page & answer
buyers questions.
- If you encounter negative feedback make sure you address it openly, rather than just
hide it.
- Invite your eBay buyers to “ Like” your page by offering incentives.
- Connect & network with other related Facebook pages.
Facebook is a social platform, which means that your goal should be to interact with
your fans. So while gaining more fans for your page is important, your main focus
should be on engaging and interacting with your fans.
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Getting
Fans to
Your Page
There are different ways to get new fans for your Facebook
page. We can split these ways into two main categories:
free and paid.

Free Ways to Get New Facebook Fans
Thank You notes
When shipping your items add a printed “Thank You”
note that says “Find us on Facebook” with your Facebook
page name or URL. Make sure though that your buyers
won’t confuse your page with a different page. To avoid
such confusion make sure you use to begin with your
store name in your Facebook page’s name and URL.
Also, search on Facebook and Google for your page by
it’s name and check if there are pages with a similar
name. If there are you might want to consider adding
more information (such as city of origin) to your page’s
name to help your buyers distinguish your store from
your competitors.
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Thank You emails
Sending a Thank You email to your buyers after a purchase
can also be a great way to bring them to your Facebook
page. Instead of just adding a Facebook icon to your
email, make sure you use a direct “Like Us on Facebook!”
call-to-action.

Try Thank You Emails
on eBay’s App Center!
Invite your Facebook friends
Your focus should be on getting your buyers or potential
buyers to your page, but it doesn’t mean that you can’t
enlist the help of your Facebook friends by inviting
them to like your page. This is a great way to get started
and get you first Facebook fans!

Share & network
One of the top ways for you as a page to get noticed is
by “liking” and connecting with other facebook groups/
pages. When doing so don’t outright sell your store
and products, but rather introduce yourself and invite
others to like your page.

Optimize for search engines
Your Facebook page is indexed by Google and other
search engines, so a great way to get more traffic to
your page and free likes for your page is by optimizing
your page for search results. To do so make sure you
add unique & relevant content to your page. Most importantly make sure you add keywords to your short
page description, about page and page tags.

One great way to create relevant content that will help
search engines index your page in relevant searches is
by publishing short articles, guides and product reviews
using Facebook “notes”.

Paid Ways to Get New Facebook Fans
Advertising on Facebook
The simplest paid way to generate more likes for your
page is by advertising on Facebook.
There are 2 main types of ads you can use in Facebook
to gain more page likes: a right column ad and a newsfeed
ad.
A right column ad is the type of ad you see displayed on
the right side of your news feed, while a newsfeed ad
will appear in a user’s newsfeed. News feed ads typically
are more effective than right column ads.
Facebook ads can be targeted so that they will show
to Facebook users with specific interests, or users of
specific demographics.
Choosing the right target audience for your ad is highly
important and can have a great influence on efficacy of
your ad campaign. So make sure you don’t try to reach
too many users, but use Facebook’s interests to make
up the best target group for your ad.

Offer an incentive
This method also involves advertising on Facebook, but
the difference is that in your ad you offer an incentive.
The incentive can be offering a giveaway, running a contest
or advertising a discount or sale. Make sure your incentive
is relevant to what you’re selling so that it will really allow
you to reach out to your target audience.

Conclusion

Join us on facebook!
facebook.com/socialstorepro

As an eBay seller it’s crucial that you adapt to the
changes happening today in the ecommerce world.
One of these major changes is the growing relationship
between ecommerce and social media, more importantly
the bond between ecommerce and Facebook.

Visit our site:
www.socialstorepro.com

Facebook has already been proven to be the most effective
in increasing online sales. It also drives the most traffic to
ecommerce sites and is the #1 source of “social” traffic
to eBay. That’s why it is so crucial that you learn how
to utilize Facebook social power to drive more traffic
to eBay. And the best way to do that is with our Social
Store solution.
With Social Store you can create an eBay store on Facebook,
easily increasing your eBay traffic & sales through Facebook!
For more information and to get a 7-day free trial visit
our site at www.socialstorepro.com.

Brought to you by 3DSellers-Solutions for eBay Sellers

Join us on facebook!

